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dōTERRA® facts & statistics

facts & statistics

winter 2012

dōTERRA has a social network  

of over 20,000. 
Like us on Facebook and help increase  
our reach. www.facebook.com/doterra

Frankincense has been used for  
medicinal benefits for over  
5,000 years.

In the year 2012, dōTERRA has 
hired 248 employees.

23 countries were  
represented at dōTERRA’s  
ENGAGE 2012 Convention. 

During the last three months, 
dōTERRA has purchased more 
inventory than 2008, 2009, 
and 2010 combined!

During the month of October, 
doterraeveryday.com averaged 

3,000 views a day.

it takes 115 pounds of  
Melissa Officinalis to make one  
5 ml bottle of Melissa essential oil.

over 7,000  
Independent Product Consultants  
attended dōTERRA’s  
enGAGe 2012  
Convention. 
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 What was the key strategy  
 that helped you achieve  
 Presidential Diamond?

First, was having a clear goal. You have 
to know where you want to go, if you are 
making a plan to get there. Second, was 
being an example. We decided that we 
wanted to lead our team by actions. We 
knew if others could see us achieving our 
goals, that they would be able to achieve 
the same goals. Third, is continuing to sign 
people up. It’s important to always keep 
enrolling people. It keeps your momentum 
going and you never lose your excitement. 

Congratulations on reaChing 

Presidential diamond 
David and Tawnya Hsiung

DaviD anD Tawyna 
Hsiung came into dōTERRA 
with an open mind and a passion 
for success. They quickly fell in love 
with the benefits of the products, 
quality of the oils, and integrity of 
the company. The natural step was 
for them to share the benefits with 
their family and friends. However, 
their success did not come from 
focusing on their own goals. They 
decided to focus first on the success 
of their team members, and as a 
result of helping others, their own 
success followed. The Hsiungs have 
taught their team by example that 
working hard and working together 
is the way to succeed. David said, “I 
never want to lose the fire, so I just 
keep sharing with new people.”
JOIn uS AS WE CATCh A gLIMPSE InTO ThEIR  
STORY OF SuCCESS.
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What advice would you give oth-
ers who are planning to build to 
Presidential Diamond?
Your reason, or your why, can’t be all 
about yourself. You have to want to help 
other people. You’ll also want to create 
teamwork. If you make it a goal to help 
your friends and family become suc-
cessful, then as you reach down to help 
them, they will reach out to help you. 
What was your motivation for 
achieving the rank of Presidential 
Diamond?
I had great examples around me. My 
upline, Boyd Truman, is very caring 
and helpful to everyone. Also, my 
brother, Steven, works so hard, and it 
motivated me to be just as successful. 
What is the best way to invite 
and encourage people to attend 
events?
I like to share my own experiences 
and then invite them to find out what 
could help them as well. Once people 
have decided to come, give them an 
assignment so their commitment 
level is strengthened. 
What advice would you give on 
building legs outside of your 
home area while supporting your 
local groups?
I like to follow what Corey Lindley 
said, “Think global, act local.” Time 
and money are two things you need 
to open a global market. Once you 
enter a global market you can’t stop. 
If you make the decision to build 
outside your home area, you have 

committed yourself to traveling there 
at least once a month. You also need 
to build learning and communication 
routes for your global teams when 
you’re not there. Email, webinar meet-
ings, Skype, and Facebook, all help 
you be in continual contact with your 
leaders, which you need for great 
relationships. 
What key strategy made you suc-
cessful in building international?
When I decided to build in Taiwan, I 
knew I had to have a powerful leader 
there, who everyone would look to as 
the role model. Then, everything I did 
there was about Steven. his success 

has always been more important than 
mine, and that’s how it has to be if you 
want to make it work. When he hit 
Presidential Diamond that really helped 
the whole market grow even more. 
How have you helped the leaders 
in your group be successful?
We work on building the trust be-
tween us and each leader. Then we 
transform that trust into trust be-
tween the leader and dōTERRA. This 
trust in the company and the prod-
ucts is important, because their love 
for the company will be motivating to 
them, no matter where we are. 

“ Your reason, or your why, can’t be all about your-
self. You have to want to help other people. You’ll 
want to create teamwork. If you make it a goal to 
help your friends and family become successful, 
then they will reach out to help you.”

“ I like to share my own experiences and then invite them to find out what 
could help them as well. Once people have decided to come, give them an 
assignment so their commitment level is strengthened.”
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Jim & marty HarGEr

Jim was a company manager attending a business meeting at 
one of the resorts in Park City, Utah when he noticed one of 
the employees was not wearing a ring. Needing an excuse to 

see her again, he mailed her a business card with a few work related 
questions. This interaction led to him asking her out for some Boston 
cheesecake. Neither expected that dessert would lead to marriage, 
but it did. During the 2013 Incentive Trip, Marty and Jim Harger will 
be celebrating their 20th wedding anniversary.
Marty studied marketing and communications at Boston university. Jim joined 
Delta Airlines just out of high school where he worked his way up the corporate 
ladder to become a national sales representative. After getting married, Jim and 
Marty moved to Chicago to continue their careers. In her early forties, Marty made 
the decision to replace the corporate world with one of health and healing. Jim left 
his career at Delta Airlines for a position in the satellite industry and made the deci-
sion to return to college. Jim graduated from DePaul university in 2003. 

“ I believe that one of the greatest sayings is, ‘to be the change you wish to see in the 
world.’ I wasn’t the first one to say it, but it’s true.”

Business Tip

“ uSE ALL ThE 
WOnDERFuL TOOLS 
AvAILABLE, BE OPEn 
TO A vARIETY OF 
APPROAChES, use 
the products every day, 
study, and keep taking 
the oils. If you do all of 
these things then the 
rest will just happen.”

neW! open to oppoRtunity

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!

Lifelong vitality “I contribute the health I 
have enjoyed to taking it every day.” -JIM 

Balance “I use this oil every day. The 
ingredients and smells are so grounding. 
With all the gadgets and distractions of 
today, I think everyone should carry  
Balance.” -MArTy

faVoriTe produCTs
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Marty’s decision to leave the corporate world and attend 
massage school was the beginning of her introduction 
to essential oils. In 2006, after returning to utah, Marty 
opened the wellness center, Balance. There she displayed 
several brands of essential oils. In August of 2008, nicole 
Larsen came to her door. Marty said, “She asked if I would 
try a new brand of essential oils. I immediately agreed, 
and after placing a drop in my diffuser I was blown away.” 

however, when nicole explained that the oils came from 
dōTERRA, a multi-level marketing company, Marty im-
mediately shut down. She explained to nicole that direct 
sales were not her thing. nicole wasn’t deterred, she 
simply asked if Marty would be willing to meet some 
individuals who might give her a different perspective. 
Marty reluctantly agreed and before she knew it she was 
traveling to Lehi for one of ‘those’ meetings. 

At Laura Jacob’s home, Marty learned how individuals 
incorporated dōTERRA into their lives and businesses. It 
surprised her, but she was intrigued. Marty went to the 
corporate offices to meet with the executives. Marty said, 
“I was so impressed by them. Emily was so cute. She 

answered all my obnoxious questions about why these 
oils were different.” After the education she received that 
day she decided she was in. Marty bought the biggest kit 
available and began incorporating the oils into her life. 

Although Jim knew little about essential oils, he is now 
completely on board. Occasionally, he takes the lead on 
the classes, but he also supports Marty in more simple 
ways. he takes her to the airport, delivers packages, and 
makes runs to dōTERRA for product. Jim said, “Marty is 
busy all the time, I try to support her wherever I can in 
order to lighten her load. If you have a spouse who wants 
to do this business, jump on board. Don’t hesitate, listen 
to and help them as they laugh and cry with their team.” 

The economic downturn affected everyone including Jim 
and Marty, but thankfully they had an opportunity with 
dōTERRA. Marty said, “dōTERRA takes practice. I’ve been 
doing massage for fourteen years, and I’ve done thou-
sands of massages. however, my massages are better 
now than they were when I started.” Marty believes that 
this is true for others, the more you practice the better 
you will become at building your business. 

new diamonds 
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Sandalwood and Citrus Bliss “I love the 
smell of these oils, I am drawn to them.” 
–SHErEE

Peppermint Beadlets “I find myself using 
them all day, every day.” –JArED

on Guard “I take two drops every single 
morning.” –JArED

JarEd & SHErEE WinGEr

sheree developed a strong friendship with Jared’s sister before 
meeting Jared. Many of her other girlfriends happily took on 
the role of pining over Jared, and so initially Sheree didn’t give 

him much thought. However, when Jared met his sister’s friends it 
was Sheree he was drawn to. After hearing her friends talk so highly 
about Jared, it wasn’t hard for him to convince her he was a great guy. 
Sheree remembers their first date to the Orange County Fair and says, 
“We knew it was right from the very beginning.” Within the year they 
were married and have since found immense happiness together. 
While they were dating, Sheree recalls Jared sharing his dream to one day be a 
basketball coach. Practical Sheree responded that if they wanted to fulfill their 
dreams of having a large family, he may have to focus on other career goals. 
Following his wife’s advice, Jared dove into developing a career that would offer 
financial stability to his growing family. he started off in life insurance, ventured 
into building his own business, and then more recently spent time working with 

“ The achievement of your goal is assured the moment you commit yourself to it.”  
–Mack R. Douglas

faVoriTe produCT

Business Tip

“ CLOSE ALL  
ESCAPE hATChES 
and completely 
commit yourself.”

neW! DaDDy’s oils

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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The Winger family in Highland, Utah D
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SEO.com. In these varying capacities, Jared found himself 
working hard without receiving the job satisfaction he was 
searching for. 

When Jared discovered dōTERRA in the summer of 2008, 
he was intrigued with the reputation of the company’s found-
ers. he sat down with them for hours and asked hard, direct 
questions. he remembers, “They never once tried to get 
me to join. They just told me to try the oils.” Intrigued, Jared 
purchased a few oils and took them home to his family.  

The Wingers had always been inclined to live a healthy life-
style and essential oils seemed to fit right in. Jared watched 
as Sheree and their children easily embraced the oils. It 
wasn’t uncommon for their kids to come and ask Sheree for 
“daddy’s oils.” As Jared watched how effective the oils were 
in his own home, he began considering the business oppor-
tunity of dōTERRA. however, Jared was no stranger to the 
direct selling industry. he knew that many companies have 
good products, but their compensation plans make it very 
difficult for people to succeed. 

Around the same time, Jared’s cousin natalie goddard 
was becoming quite successful with dōTERRA. Jared knew 
natalie didn’t have a strong business background and be-
came intrigued as to how she was accomplishing such suc-

cess. he called her up one day and asked what her secret 
was. She replied simply, “Jared, all you have to do is share 
the oils.” With that simple, yet profound statement Jared 
knew that dōTERRA was unique. he knew that between the 
integrity of the owners and the rewarding compensation 
plan, he could be successful.

Sheree loves seeing Jared happy as he works to build their 
business each day. Jared has found the job satisfaction 
he has been searching for with dōTERRA. Jared realizes 
that building a dōTERRA business takes consistency and 
dedication, but the reward is well worth the investment. 
dōTERRA has given him the flexibility and freedom to man-
age his time, and has allowed him to accomplish his goal of 
becoming a basketball coach. Today he enjoys coaching his 
kids on their sports teams. 

The Wingers encourage others who are striving for success 
to focus on their team. “You need your team to be success-
ful in order for you to be successful,” Jared states. “When 
frustrations come, remember the words of napoleon hill 
when he said, ‘Your real boss is the one that walks under 
your hat.’ ultimately, you are the determining factor of your 
success. If you want it, commit to it.” 

new diamonds 
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Frankincense “I love that this oil has been used 
for thousands of years for spiritual and healing 
purposes. We love putting a drop on our chil-
dren each night as they go to sleep.” -BETSy

marjoram, Wintergreen, Ginger, Peppermint, 
and Lemongrass “I combine these oils to 
make a blend for improved health and recov-
ery. I rub this blend all over my body each 
morning.” -PAUl 

Paul & BEtSy HolmES

Betsy was teaching English at a school in the mountains 
of one of the most beautiful countries in the Middle 
East, lebanon, when she met Paul’s parents. Betsy 

quickly started avoiding Paul’s dad because he always tried 
to set her up with his son, who was living in Scotland play-
ing rugby. Thankfully, Paul decided to surprise his parents by 
visiting them in lebanon. When Paul first met Betsy she was 
feeling under the weather and was still in her pajamas. Paul 
later told Betsy that he thought she was the most beautiful 
girl he had ever seen. Paul’s Middle Eastern look is what first 
intrigued Betsy, but she soon learned they shared many of the 
same ideals. Betsy swiftly captured Paul’s heart and it wasn’t 
long until they were engaged and married. 

“ Be who you are, smile, and share your story because you never know  
who needs to hear it.”

faVoriTe produCTs

Business Tip

“ ThERE IS nOT 
JuST OnE WAY TO 
REACh DIAMOnD. 
Yes, there are guidelines 
that can help you be 
successful, but be 
creative and let your 
own unique gifts shine.”

neW! gRowing upwaRDs

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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The Holmes family in Columbus, Ohio G
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Both Paul and Betsy have always had a passion for traveling 
the world. They have been to over 70 countries combined, but 
came back to the states primarily for Betsy to finish her mas-
sage therapy license. Paul studied in South Africa and received 
his degree in Exercise Physiology, a field he is passionate about. 
In America, Paul became a personal trainer and then later 
opened his own specialized training facility. Betsy helped sup-
port their family financially early in their marriage, but was then 
able to leave the work force to embrace her dream of being a 
stay-at-home mom. 

Although Betsy was thrilled to be staying home with her chil-
dren, her health was getting in the way of truly enjoying life. She 
was suffering from three chronic auto-immune diseases and 
the only solution her doctor gave was medication or surgery. 
The medication she was given kept her in a downward spiral, 
and she never felt like she was getting better. Tired of being 
a victim to her situation, Betsy started to take control of her 
health and made changes to her family’s diet. When she started 
to incorporate more whole and organic foods she felt a differ-
ence, but wasn’t where she wanted to be.

When Betsy was introduced to essential oils, she found her 
missing link. They were what she needed to get her health and 
life back. She remembers the first oil she tried was DigestZen. 
She put it on her stomach and felt it work immediately. Betsy 
knew right from the start that essential oils were something 
she was going to incorporate into her home, but she was not 
interested in pursuing the business opportunity. 

As Betsy started to use the oils in her home, she couldn’t help 
but share her positive experiences with others. It didn’t take 
long for her unintentional efforts to turn into checks that were 
covering the costs of purchases. Betsy began noticing that 
those she shared the oils with were going on to share the oils 
with their friends and before she knew it, her organization was 
growing. She started to look at the compensation plan and 
realized that if she became intentional with her efforts, she 
really could grow her business! Betsy points out though, that 
with or without the business aspect, “I would be sharing the 
oils anyway.” 

Standing among the redwood trees of California, Betsy real-
ized how important teams are to individual success. She gazed 
upward in amazement at the giant trees packed so closely 
together and wondered how they could withstand the earth-
quakes and storms that threaten their existence. She was even 
more amazed to find out their root systems are very shallow 
and if given too much pressure can cause the tree to die. Yet, 
it all made sense when she discovered that their root systems 
are attached to one another. Their roots are a solid, secure base 
because they are woven together. Just as these trees rely on 
one another, we also need each other. Betsy says, “Every day 
with dōTERRA won’t be easy, but when we rely on one another, 
teach one another, and strengthen one another, we will all grow 
upwards in success.” 

new diamonds 
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1. listen to their needs
help them find ways in their life to use the oils that would 
make a difference for them. Make sure they are getting the 
best value that will also fit their budget. Know about the 
promos going on, so you can give them those options. Set a 
precedent of high value.

“ When you want to introduce someone to 
the oils, wait for the right opportunity. 
Listen first, and learn about them. Then 
you will find the right moment to share 
your message. Always give them a notch 
bigger than what they think they need.” 
–ANDrEA HUDDlESTON

2. teach lrp with the sign up
Make sure they understand the benefits of ordering month-
ly from the get go. This is the only time they can participate 
in the Fast Track program, so don’t take that opportunity 
away from them by not sharing. 

“ After I explain setting up an account with 
dōTERRA, I talk about LRP. I start off by 
ensuring them, ‘there are no obligations to 
order monthly, although they have an 
amazing rewards program called Loyalty 
Rewards. This is the most intelligent way 
to purchase the products. You earn free 
product credits every month when you are 
ordering 50 Pv or more.’ I let them know 
this is how I do it because I love the ben-
efits.” –BrIANNE HOVEy

3. place them 
When you get to the placement decision think about a few 
things: who could this person relate to on my team, where 
does this person live, who on my team is ready to support 
someone and would be excited about the opportunity of 
this new person, where do I need to build volume. Make it 
simple, and remember if it doesn’t work out you have 30 
days to move them. 

“ Plan to enroll someone every week. Know 
your leaders and what’s going on with your 
team, so when you meet someone new or 
you’re closing people at your event, you are 
prepared. Having several ideas of where 
you could place them gives you flexibility 
to put them in a spot that works for you 
and for them.”  –rOxANE ByBEE

4. enter them into the system 
Work with them to put their information in online to ensure 
you have all their information correct. This also lets you 
introduce them to the mydoterra.com back office. Teach 
them how to set up orders, change orders, and find training 
to keep learning on their own. (Added bonus–you’ve also 
shown them just how easy it is for them to enroll someone.) 

“ Once they say, ‘sign me up,’ I bust out the 
computer and do it right there.”  
-SPENCEr KUHN

5. follow up 
Follow up to make sure their product arrived and that they 
opened it. CPTg oils can change lives, but it takes more 
than having them in every home on a shelf. You want to 
make sure your new enrollee uses the product. This gives 
you an additional opportunity for training, talking about 
LRP, and answering any questions that might have come up 
since you last talked.

“ When I am helping someone enroll, I 
focus my energy on their specific needs 
and how they can benefit from this pur-
chase. Honestly care about them, and they 
will feel it.”  –rOxANE ByBEE

steps to a  
successful sign up
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intune and mito2max “InTune helps me 
focus, and Mito2Max helps sustain my 
energy.” -Mark

LifeLong vitality “It allows me to function 
on very little sleep while I am out traveling.” 
-Tamalu

immortelle “Immortelle is absolutely amaz-
ing for everything!” -Tamalu

mark & tamalu WatkinS

Mark stepped out of the hospital construction site and 
noticed a beautiful woman swiftly walking by. She 
seemed to be full of purpose. Instantly, Mark knew 

that if he had the opportunity to meet her, his life would never be 
the same. Tamalu, an activity director, didn’t pay much attention 
to the construction worker as she hurried by. 
As the days progressed, Mark made it a point to get to know her, but 
Tamalu was unimpressed. Persistent, Mark continued to find small ways 
to serve her. Tamalu’s heart warmed, and she began to see how genuine 
and kind he was. Once she allowed Mark into her heart, it didn’t take long 
for him to convince her to be his wife. In 2013, Mark and Tamalu will be 
celebrating their 20th wedding anniversary with their eight children. 

When Liz, their oldest daughter, was just over a year old, Tamalu and 
Mark became frustrated with modern medicine. Liz would frequently 
scream for hours, sometimes days. During one of these episodes, Tamalu 

“ It is important to be not just busy and not just consistent, but on course.”  
- Chris Brady 

faVoriTe produCTs

Business Tip

“ DOn’T SACRIFICE 
LOng TERM 
gROWTh FOR RAnK 
ADvAnCEMEnT.  
Be the leader you wish 
you had and give the 
support you wish you 
would have received.”

neW! seeing BeyonD the RiDge

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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The Watkins family in Afton, Wyoming seein
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drove her daughter 30 miles to the nearest doctor. 
The doctor evaluated Liz, said nothing was wrong, and 
asked them to leave quickly as she was disturbing the 
other patients.

Tamulu continued to watch over her daughter. In the 
midst of another episode, Tamalu noticed Liz cradling 
her head in her hands. Tamalu realized her daughter 
could be experiencing headaches. hoping to ease her 
pain, Tamalu carried her daughter into a dark room. 
When the screaming didn’t stop, she fell to the ground 
in despair. Seeking comfort, Tamalu poured out her 
heart to her sister over the phone. In an effort to help, 
she sent her a package containing essential oils. Ta-
malu rubbed some of the oils on her toddler’s temples 
and slowly Liz’s episodes began to decrease. 

Due to their experience, Mark and Tamalu became very 
interested in essential oils. They used several brands 
before a good friend provided Tamalu with a sample 
from dōTERRA. Before she even opened the bottle, 
Tamalu had a feeling that this was something very dif-
ferent. Once she opened, smelled, and applied them, 
her suspicions were confirmed—dōTERRA essential 
oils were more pure than anything she had previously 
experienced. Tamalu and Mark felt strongly that their 

years of experimenting with essential oils had been in 
preparation for dōTERRA. 

Tamalu had been taught that, “When change comes, 
it is important to do the next indicated thing.” For 
Tamalu and her family, the next indicated thing was 
to pursue the business opportunity. Around the same 
time, Mark’s construction career became a frustra-
tion. not only was work scarce, but Mark was tired of 
working in the construction environment. As Tamalu 
and Mark pursued the dōTERRA opportunity, they 
discovered a new found freedom. Today, Mark has the 
freedom to be selective. he only takes the jobs that 
will be the most rewarding. 

Mark and Tamalu have been inspired by the natural 
phenomenon known as the alpenglow. When the sun 
is positioned perfectly, just below the horizon, you can 
see beyond the ridges and observe more than in stan-
dard daylight. Mark said, “So often we focus on what 
is right in front of us. We let obstacles block us from 
seeing our true potential and purpose.” Tamalu and 
Mark encourage individuals to clarify their vision. They 
want others to look beyond the obstacles to the greater 
things that lie ahead. 

new diamonds 
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Peppermint Beadlets and immortelle -BrAD

LifeLong vitality and Pasttense “I have 
seen so many improvements to my 
health through using essential oils.” 
-rOSAlIE 

Brad & roSaliE Elliott 

some of life’s greatest opportunities are presented to 
us by others. This is even true of Brad and rosalie’s 
relationship. Thanks to mutual friends, they were intro-

duced in 1984. They were married the next year, and feel very 
blessed to have recently celebrated their 27th year of marriage.
Brad graduated with a degree in Police Science, and worked as a po-
lice officer until he retired. Rosalie graduated with a degree in Business 
Administration with an emphasis in Computer Information Systems. She 
has worked in a variety of positions as a computer programmer, but has 
always been drawn to network marketing. Since high school, she has 
been a part of over a dozen different companies. 

“ I often say ‘share, share, share,’ which Brad thinks is goofy, but it’s not just about 
sharing dōTERRA. It’s sharing your time and your strengths so that everyone on 
the team benefits from one another.”

faVoriTe produCTs

Business Tip

“ nO MATTER WhAT 
YOuR SChEDuLE 
IS, TAKE ThE TIME 
TO ShARE WhAT 
dōTERRA has done for 
you. Be generous with 
essential oils and the 
resources that can help 
educate individuals.”

neW! Do it intentionally 
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The Elliott family in Kenai, Alaska D
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While Rosalie was working through her own well-
ness, Laurie Langfitt, a local naturopath introduced 
her to dōTERRA. Rosalie’s history with network 
marketing kept her open to new opportunities and 
products. She fell in love with the diffuser and the 
feeling of peppermint on the back of her neck, but 
it wasn’t until visiting the corporate offices that she 
embraced the business opportunity. 

Within two months of joining dōTERRA, Rosalie 
accepted an opportunity to visit the corporate office 
in Orem, utah. During her time at dōTERRA, Rosalie 
met with the executive team, much of the staff, and 
with Justin harrison. As Rosalie listened to their 
stories, she realized that it was important for her to 
be a part of their mission. Rosalie said, “At the end 
of the day, I called my husband and expressed my 
surprise that a company would do so much for a 
new individual who hadn’t done anything yet.”

Rosalie was so impressed that she quickly began 
sharing the oils with everyone. however, Brad re-
mained skeptical, yet always supportive of her new-
est hobby. Through her hard work, Rosalie earned 
second place in the Cancun Incentive Trip. During 
the trip, Brad was able to interact with the execu-
tives and top leaders, learn more about essential 

oils, and gain insight into the business. Rosalie said, 
“That was the beginning of our dōTERRA family 
business. Brad finally saw what I had while visiting 
the corporate office.” 

Brad and Rosalie immediately began planning their 
road to Diamond. Brad said, “When people commit 
to sharing dōTERRA with others, then they must 
do it intentionally with a plan for the future.” Brad 
and Rosalie let others know that they were building 
a business. They wanted them to understand their 
commitment, and to look at what dōTERRA could 
do for them. Rosalie said, “It is a blessing to not only 
encourage others to start this process, but to watch 
them have life changing moments empowers us to 
share more often with others! 

Due to their commitment, Brad and Rosalie have en-
joyed many life changing moments. Some of those 
moments have been due to new found freedoms. 
Freedom from health concerns, financial worry, 
and obligations of time. Brad said, “Whether or not 
those we share with join, it’s a phenomenal feeling 
to be a messenger of hope and wellness. We have 
been so blessed.” 

new diamonds 
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Deep Blue rub “It is my go to product for 
relief.” -BrIANNA 

Balance “I grew up in the mountains. 
I love having access to that aroma all 
the time. It grounds me and calms me 
down.” -SPENCEr 

SPEncEr & Brianna colES

spencer and Brianna grew up in the same town, but didn’t meet 
until their paths crossed online. Just two weeks after they 
started chatting with each other, Spencer asked Brianna out. 

They met for the first time at P.F. Changs. Between Chinese cuisine 
and romantic Asian ambiance, it was evident to both Spencer and Brianna 
that they wanted to pursue a relationship. less than two weeks later, 
Spencer invited Brianna to spend Christmas Eve with his family. They 
were married the following year.  
Spencer studied drafting technology and engineering at utah valley university. 
After graduation, Spencer worked with many different architectural firms before 
settling down with vCBO. Brianna pursued Montessori teacher training and 
taught on and off for ten years. In 2009, the Coles made the decision to have Bri-
anna come home from work to homeschool their children. Coincidently, the very 
week she left the workplace dōTERRA entered their lives. 

“ Believe in others and help them see the magic behind who they are.” 

faVoriTe produCTs

Business Tip

“ YOuR FOCuS 
ShOuLDn’T BE On 
YOuRSELF or growing 
a business, but on those 
you are working with.”

neW! BRinging DaD home
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The Coles family in Saratoga Springs, Utah Brin
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By the time dōTERRA was introduced to their family, they 
had already tried using another brand of essential oils. 
Brianna had many health concerns that doctors said could 
only be solved through medication and surgery. not want-
ing to submit herself to that path, she dove into research-
ing alternatives. The essential oils Brianna first tried had 
warning labels on the bottles and were not impressive. 
She began seeking out information on every essential oil 
company she came across in search of something better.

When Brianna’s good friend Chelsea Stevens invited her 
over to learn about dōTERRA, Brianna was intrigued. 
natalie goddard and Jenn garrett taught the class. 
Brianna remembers thinking they were “cute, but a bit 
crazy.” Brianna couldn’t comprehend how the oils could 
be as effective as they were claiming. 

not too long after that first class, Brianna and Chelsea 
took their kids to a nearby petting zoo and Brianna’s aller-
gies started to flare up. Brianna said, “I have had severe 
allergies my whole life and when they start acting up, 
nothing can make them stop.” Worried about their fam-
ily pictures scheduled for that evening, Brianna started 
to make mental plans to reschedule. Chelsea reached 
into her purse, brought out a bottle of peppermint, and 
encouraged Brianna to try it. Brianna remembers putting a 
drop under her tongue and being immediately impressed. 
never before had something helped her allergies that 
quickly and effectively! 

After Brianna’s experience at the petting zoo, she began 
finding more and more uses for essential oils around 
her home and with her family. She couldn’t keep herself 
from sharing her new found knowledge with everyone 
she knew. very quickly their home became the ‘hospital’ 
of the neighborhood. neighbors were coming over at all 
hours to have oils applied for this and that.

In the beginning, dōTERRA was simply a great avenue 
to serve people and that was more than enough to bring 
satisfaction into Brianna’s life. however, as increasingly 
large checks began showing up in their mailbox, Brianna 
realized that if she became intentional with her efforts, 
she could really grow their business. Meanwhile, Spencer 
continued to enjoy working for vCBO, but it was always 
a far off dream to somehow get him home. This last May, 
Spencer and Brianna achieved their goal and Spencer was 
able to quit his job and come home. 

The Coles have invested in other business ventures in the 
past and nothing has come close to giving them the re-
turn on investment that dōTERRA has. not only have they 
seen the financial reward, but they have been empowered 
as a family to serve in ways they never thought pos-
sible. They have learned that dōTERRA is not just about 
growing a business, but is about growing and developing 
yourself so that you can then help others do the same.

new diamonds 
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Frankincense “It continues to astound me 
with its strength.” -MISA

Pasttense “I often get headaches and this 
oil does wonders for me.” -MISA

DDr Prime “This is one of the most pow-
erful blends dōTERRA offers.” -yOSHI 

yoSHi & miSa cHiHara

Throughout their marriage, yoshi and Misa Chihara have 
found great satisfaction and success through working 
together as a unified team. Although Japan is home for 

both yoshi and Misa, they met while living abroad in los Angeles, 
California. They were soon married and continued to live in los 
Angeles while pursuing various business ventures. It wasn’t until 
recently, with the dōTErrA opportunity, that they were able to 
move back to Japan.
While in California, Yoshi and Misa worked hard to be successful. however, 
they were always searching for the right company, one they could truly 
grow with and call ‘home.’ Misa discovered the power of essential oils and 
strongly desired to join a company that supported her goals to share them 
with others. The Chiharas researched essential oils on the Internet and found 
two potential companies. Although a young company at the time, dōTERRA 
intrigued them.

“ When you’re working hard and your motive is to help people, good things will natu-
rally come to you.”

faVoriTe produCTs

Business Tip

“ PARTAKE OF ThE 
hEALTh, WELLnESS, 
and happiness 
dōTERRA offers.”

neW! DaRe to DReam
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The Chiharas in Tokyo, Japan D
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On a quest to learn more, Yoshi and Misa took the 12 hour 
road trip from Southern California to dōTERRA’s head-
quarters. upon arrival, Yoshi and Misa walked straight 
into reception and asked to speak with someone about 
dōTERRA. They spent the rest of the day learning about 
the unique mission of the company with Emily Wright 
and John Jensen. Yoshi and Misa previously decided that 
they would not let a great opportunity pass them up. They 
joined dōTERRA that very day. 

Later that month, Yoshi and Misa returned to utah to 
meet with the rest of the executive team. Misa’s shoulder 
had been irritating her. When she expressed to David 
Stirling that she was concerned, he encouraged her to try 
dōTERRA’s Deep Blue blend. She was astonished at how 
quickly and effectively it helped her. It was then that a 
passion for educating others about essential oils blos-
somed. Yoshi and Misa realized that essential oils could 
help everyone! 

During that trip, Yoshi and Misa also learned about the 
executives’ vision. They felt their passion as they dis-
cussed spreading the knowledge of essential oils globally. 
They felt of the owners’ integrity and sincerity. Yoshi and 
Misa knew that dōTERRA’s goal to take essential oils to 
the world, and in particular Japan, was something they 
needed to be apart of. They left that meeting motivated to 
put all their energy into building their dōTERRA business.

Yoshi and Misa became the first Japanese consultants 
to reach the rank of Diamond and have been funda-
mental pioneers in introducing dōTERRA to the Japan 
market. not only have they been instrumental in sharing 
the oils in the Japanese language, but their passion and 
guidance has inspired many to also successfully share 
dōTERRA internationally. 

dōTERRA’s essential oils have blessed the Chihara’s lives 
in many ways. “We have experienced miracle after mir-
acle,” they exclaim. Both Yoshi and Misa’s mother have 
experienced life threatening health issues in recent years. 
Their family has been comforted by their knowledge of 
essential oils and how they work within the body. Misa 
personally is grateful for essential oils and feels they have 
helped keep her balanced as she has dealt with these dif-
ficult situations. “Essential oils are something I can never 
live without,” Misa tenderly explains. 

Yoshi and Misa encourage others to acknowledge their 
dreams. They offer the heartfelt witness that, “Dreams do 
come true! Don’t be afraid to dream and set your sights 
high.” Yoshi states, “Once you have acknowledged your 
dream, set goals, learn the oils, fully commit to dōTERRA, 
and work hard. That’s how we did it.” 

new diamonds 
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dōterra uNiverSity 
and Other training resOurces

When someone is new, one of the first things they want to do is learn and be 
trained. they don’t want to be overwhelmed with lots of detail. they need 
a simple explanation of dōterra basics. this is one of the main reasons 

dōterra university exists. it is especially popular with iPcs who sponsor or enroll 
someone and want to supplement their own new iPc “onboarding” or “duplication” 
process.

It’s not uncommon for an IPc to have 1000s of new PeoPle In theIr organIzatIon – Retail 
Customers, Preferred Members, IPCs – and they are geographically spread all around the world. Some are curious 
about the earning opportunity in dōTERRA, others just want to know about products in general, and another group 
may want to know about the Loyalty Rewards Program specifically. With dōTERRA university, IPCs can simply send 
new people a link to a training video, and then follow up to answer questions.

dōTERRA University is a series of short training videos designed for anyone brand new to dōTERRA.
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For simplicity sake, the many other sources of train-
ing are not all housed in dōTERRA university. You 
don’t want your brand new people to feel over-
whelmed by a magnum opus of everything anyone 
could ever know about products, business strategy, 
or the program. It’s like they say, “milk before meat.” 

when new people Are reAdy, here 
Are A few other plAces to find in-
creAsingly more “meAty” trAining:

1.  the IPc that sponsored or enrolled someone new

2.  getting started guide in the Training section of 
doterraeveryday.com

3.  Product Information Pages (PIPs), Product 
catalogs, Brochures and flyers on doterratools.
com

4.  official dōterra videos on www.youtube.com/
user/doTERRAcorp

In addition to these training resources, one of the 
best resources (if not the very best) are real live 
people who have used the products! The best way 
to get connected with all the different ways people 
are using dōTERRA products is by attending IPC 
events! 

the event calendar on doterraeveryday.com allows 
you to see how other IPCs are inviting new people 
to learn how customers are growing in their under-
standing of how to use dōTERRA products. If there 
were a way to encapsulate all the training that goes 
on in these conference calls, in home meetings, or 
events it would not only be magical, but far exceed 
other forms of training! 

A favorite section of dōterrA University is the 
diamond tips. when experienced ipcs reach the 
diamond rank, they are interviewed by dōterrA 
corporate and recognized for reaching this rank. 
their tips, wisdom, and “in the trenches” perspec-
tive are captured in these diamond tips. with so 
many ways to be successful in dōterrA , it’s great 
to show many specific examples to new people!

dōTERRA University is a series of short training videos designed for anyone brand new to dōTERRA.
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vetiver “I wear it every day. I love 
the smell and it helps me stay less 
stressed.” –GAry 

Whisper and Balance “As a mom of 
three young kids, these oils help me 
feel calm, grounded, and centered 
each morning.” –KArI

Gary & karina SammonS

Kari and Gary Sammons were friends for seven years be-
fore they began dating. They met at Anderson University 
in Indiana, but went their separate ways soon after. Gary 

moved away to law school. Kari received her MBA, taught English 
in Madagascar, and backpacked around Europe. years later, they 
found themselves once again in the same city and decided to attend 
Anderson’s homecoming football game together. This time their 
friendship felt different, and they both recognized the chemistry 
developing between them. Gary asked Kari out again on New year’s 
Eve, and they haven’t looked back since.
When Kari was pregnant with their first daughter, Madelyn, she began seeking out 
natural remedies and replacements for chemicals in their home. Kari said, “The real-
ization hit me that I now had another life that I was completely responsible for. 

“ I will greet this day with love in my heart.” –Og Mandino 

faVoriTe produCTs

Business Tip

“ DOn’T EvER quIT, 
keep on going.” 

neW! gReet this Day
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The Sammons family in New Albany, Ohio G
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I needed to be aware and careful of the things I was put-
ting in and on my body.” Despite Kari researching natural 
remedies, she wasn’t introduced to essential oils for a few 
more years. 

Essential oils were introduced into the Sammons’ home 
when their son Connor was nine months old. he suffered 
from severe acid reflux, and had never slept for more than  
45 minutes at a time. Between caring for their infant and 
toddler, gary and Kari were more than exhausted. Kari re-
members, “There was absolutely no rest for the weary.” They 
tried everything they could think of to calm Connor’s acid 
reflux, but nothing seemed to work. 

In the midst of their exhaustion, Kari received a call from 
her good friend Betsy holmes. Betsy explained that she had 
come across a digestive blend of essential oils. Betsy felt 
that Kari should try it on Connor. Kari’s past experience in 
Madagascar opened her mind to using plants for healing, 
and so she eagerly accepted a sample. That evening she 
put one drop of DigestZen on Connor’s stomach, and he 
miraculously slept through the night. This was Kari’s miracle 
moment. She said, “I was astonished at how effectively the 
essential oils worked.” 

As Kari was able to catch up on missed sleep and was 
revitalized by LifeLong vitality, she dove into researching 
essential oils. She was hungry for knowledge on how they 
had helped her son so effectively, and how they could help 
others. The more she learned, the more she couldn’t help but 

share her knowledge with everyone around her.   

gary watched as Kari’s passion developed and witnessed 
how much love and care she had for each person she shared 
dōTERRA with. Kari has never felt like a sales person. “I 
love sharing the oils. I love telling people how they can get 
the best oils in the world for the best price,” Kari exclaims. 
“When you take on that perspective, there is no need to get 
discouraged along the way.” She offers the advice to not get 
hung up when someone rejects the oils. “Some will, some 
won’t, so what, move on,” Kari says. “It is not our respon-
sibility to incorporate the oils into others’ lives, but it is our 
responsibility to share them.”

Before each class Kari thinks of her mantra inspired by Og 
Mandino, “greet this day with love in your heart.” Kari said, 
“When you are reaching out with love and sharing the oils 
because you care about people, then they will see and feel 
your warmth. If there was no money attached to these oils, I 
would still be sharing them no matter what.” 

Kari’s core faith has been a driving force in her journey to 
Diamond. “From the beginning, I felt like this was something 
I was supposed to do. I felt like god was calling me to it,” 
Kari explains. Kari’s favorite class to teach is entitled, ‘Oils of 
the Bible.’ “I love how dōTERRA has connected essential oils 
to my faith.” Between the Sammons’ faith, sharing essential 
oils with others, and raising their children, it is very clear this 
family is living a life they love. 

new diamonds 
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vetiver “I put this on the bottom of my feet 
every night.” -John

Fennel “I love the taste.” -John

Salon essentials Hair Care Line “This really 
excites me!” -Paula

roman Chamomile “I have a real passion 
for this oil. It really resonates with me.” 
-Paula

JoHn ovErBEEk & Paula EckErt

J ohn Overbeek and Paula Eckert came from very diverse 
backgrounds. However, it seems the old adage ‘opposites 
attract’ is true. They were drawn to each other while out 

socially one evening. They talked for some time about life and 
business. John discovered that Paula had been a single mother for 
eight years, and that she was struggling. Wanting to help, John of-
fered her the opportunity to do some work for him. They became 
very good friends and in time that friendship developed into a 
relationship. Together they have six children, and often tease that 
they’re the Australian equivalent to the Brady Bunch. 
neither John nor Paula had a background in alternative health. Paula had 
used essential oils occasionally, but not for their health benefits. John had 
only been introduced to the health industry as it related to direct sales. Paula 
said, “It’s important that people understand that you don’t have to be a 

“ It is better to have passion on fire than knowledge on ice.”

faVoriTe produCTs

Business Tip

“WE OFTEn ASK 
PEOPLE, ‘WOuLD  
YOu BE A BuSInESS 
PARTnER WITh YOu?’ 
This allows an individual 
to evaluate where they 
are and where they  
need to be in order to  
be successful.”

neW! shifting peRspective
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The Overbeek-Eckert family in Victoria, Australia sh
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heath practitioner, massage therapist, or natural healer to 
learn about essential oils and to change your lifestyle.” 

As a matter of fact, John and Paula had always been 
involved in more conventional businesses. John’s history 
was in placements, finance, and sales. Paula had worked 
in retail, sales, and later as a part-time office administra-
tor. John said, “When we were introduced to dōTERRA 
I thought essential oils were a little hokey. I wondered 
if they were a viable product for network marketing.” 
however, with some encouragement from Paula, Mark 
Ewen and Christian Overton’s recommendation, and the 
credibility of what they found in dōTERRA’s marketing 
materials, they agreed to join.

John’s perception began to change as he experienced the 
quality of the products. John and Paula knew that for a 
network marketing company to be successful it needed a 
quality product, a good compensation plan, and corporate 
integrity. A few months after joining, Paula had an oppor-
tunity to attend a dōTERRA training in the united States. 
She showed up with a list of things John wanted her to 
look into. After hearing from leaders and corporate man-
agement, the questions on her list had all been answered. 
Paula returned home to John excited to move forward.

dōTERRA has been a learning experience for John and 
Paula. Paula said, “We were familiar with network mar-

keting, but with dōTERRA we realized that you must be 
passionate about and lead with the products.” John said, 
“This is different from what we were used to. It is rare that 
a company can stand alone without its compensation 
plan.” They realized that with dōTERRA, the product isn’t 
secondary. That was a big shift in the way they had been 
taught to view direct sales.

With their new understanding, John and Paula set a 
goal to reach Diamond. They wanted to prove to people 
that all you needed was to set a goal, have a vision, and 
remove all excuses. Living in Australia, they could have 
chosen a different course. With little upline support due 
to distance, no local office, and few market specific tools, 
it would have been easy to make excuses for not succeed-
ing. however, John and Paula were determined to reach 
their goal and to set a positive example for their team.

now, John and Paula use these same tools to inspire oth-
ers. They help new IPCs understand the importance of 
becoming a product of the product. They share with them 
the significance behind setting goals and having a vision. For 
those hoping to obtain their same success, John shares 
this advice, “Leadership is a learned skill. You must be-
come an effective communicator. You must improve from 
a personal growth stand point and do what is necessary 
to move through your comfort zone.” 

new diamonds 
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LifeLong vitality, marjoram, and  
immortelle “I no longer worry when my 
family has health concerns. I have the 
best tools for taking care of the people I 
love.” –KACIE

BrEnt & kaciE SHoBEr

B rent and Kacie grew up in a small Wyoming ranch 
community where their family roots ran deep. Ironi-
cally, although their paths crossed multiple times 

during childhood, Wyoming was not where they were des-
tined to meet. It took moving to Colorado and attending the 
same Pearl Jam concert before they would connect. That was 
eighteen years and two children ago. 
Kacie has always been an educator. She has taught special educa-
tion, middle school English, and is currently a professor at Montana 
State university. Although her background in educating others 
seemed ideal for the dōTERRA opportunity, direct sales was not 
something Kacie or Brent wanted to be involved in. however, Kacie 
said, “I was introduced to dōTERRA at a point in my life when I 
needed it most.”

“ Experience the product, allow it to transform your life,  
and then share it with the world.”

faVoriTe produCTs

Business Tip

“ OPEn YOuR hEART 
TO EvERYOnE. You 
just never know who 
will build an empire 
with dōTERRA.”

neW! something foR eveRyone
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The Shober family in Bozeman, Montana sO
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The Shober’s son, Sulli, was suffering from chronic 
ear infections, hearing loss, and severe scar tissue. 
he was facing surgery in just two weeks’ time and 
had recently suffered a severe reaction to medi-
cation. All of these concerns left Kacie and Brent 
questioning their options. not knowing what else 
to do, Kacie emailed Peggy Smith and asked for 
help. Peggy sent her a bottle of melaleuca and a 
bottle of lavender. The improvement in her son’s 
health was astonishing. 

Kacie and Brent continued to use the oils for eight 
months. however, they purposely ignored the busi-
ness opportunity despite purchasing both the Pre-
mium and the Diamond Kit. Kacie said, “ultimately, 
I realized that essential oils were changing our lives 
so profoundly that dōTERRA was not optional, but 
an absolute necessity for us and for every home.” It 
was this thought that changed things for Kacie. She 
decided she was all in to share dōTERRA. 

With a secure knowledge of how powerful the oils 
could be, Kacie and Brent began to build. They 
found others who were passionate about health 
and making a difference. Their dōTERRA business 

was growing at a good pace, but Kacie felt they 
needed something to push them to the next level, 
so she joined Diamond Club. Diamond Club wasn’t 
easy and it took a lot of hard work. Kacie believes, 
“everyone needs to have the Diamond Club expe-
rience at least once. It is intense. You have to be 
ready to work when you join, but it’s so worth what 
it can do for your business.” 

Kacie has found that there are a few essentials for 
anyone who wants to really expand their dōTERRA 
business. First, work closely with your account 
manager. Second, reach out to your upline in 
dōTERRA for support. Third, grow yourself by read-
ing at least 30 minutes a day from a life changing 
book. Finally, become a product of the product. 

Kacie started out as a product user, which trans-
formed her life. however, she’s a great example of 
what you can do when you gain a strong desire to 
share dōTERRA. Kacie’s motivation continues to 
build because she knows, “If one drop can power-
fully change my life, there’s something in these 
bottles for everyone.” 

new diamonds 
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ENGAGE 2012

wednesday a special training with Dr. 
hill, ‘healthy Mind, healthy Body,’ was 
held for those who earned one of 2,000 
coveted tickets. Attendees at this event 
came away with an in-depth educa-
tion of dōTERRA’s CPTg Essential Oils 
for mood management. Each attendee 
received one of the new products 
launched this year, InTune Focus Blend. 

“I loved the session with Dr. Hill. 
It was an amazing opportunity to 
learn more about the medical and 
practical benefits of dōTERRA es-
sential oils and a great introduc-
tion to InTune.” 
- Jules maitland

that evening we invited our Silver 
rank and above to join us in the Product 
Showcase for a sneak peek of the excit-
ing new products that were launched 
this year. 

thursday morning was the of-
ficial kick off general session with the 
dōTERRA Executive Team. It was filled 
with updates about the company, fun 
videos, exciting new dōTERRA projects, 

and the addition of 12 new products to 
the current dōTERRA line. Dr. David K. 
hill and dōTERRA’s Scientific Advisory 
Board educated attendees on exciting 
research in the essential oil field. 

“My favorite part was the after-
noon of science in the Thursday 
general session. I so appreciate 
that dōTERRA is science-based, 
not hype and emotion-based, 
and equips us to be able to cite 
scientific research and fact-based 
evidence that our oils are power-
ful, pure, and efficacious!”
- kathy Pothul laflamme

IPCs flocked to the Product Showcase 
where they were able to experience 
all the new products launched as well 
as the wonderful existing dōTERRA 
product lines. Along with being able 
to experience the products, attendees 
were educated by the dōTERRA staff on 
the products, CPTg, and new websites 
like doterrauniversity.com, doterraev-
eryday.com, and mydōTERRA.com back 
office that were launched this year. 

this year’s celebration gala was 
a confetti filled evening with dinner, 
dancing, and recognition. Attend-
ees helped celebrate the success of 
those who achieved Diamond, Blue 
Diamond, and Presidential Diamond 
rank. 1,400 guests cheered as 50 new 
Diamonds, 8 new Blue Diamonds and 
2 new Presidential Diamonds walked 
the red carpet. 

friday and saturday the celebra-
tion and training continued with special 
keynote speakers natalyn Lewis and 
Kyle Maynard as well as music guests 
nathan Pacheco, David Osmond, and 
James & Chelsea Stevens with Remix. 
During Saturday’s general Session we 
were inspired by this year’s Elevation 
Award winner, Wesley greene. We also 
cheered on the 2012 Slim & Sassy win-
ners who joined Rob Young on the stage 
to celebrate their new found wellness. 

friday’s Breakout sessions pro-
vided the opportunity for attendees 
to choose from valuable product and 
business focused classes. Everyone 

independent product consultants (ipcs) from around the world 
joined together for dōterrA’s fourth annual celebration & training 
conference this past september in salt lake city, Utah. this year’s 
theme, ‘engAge in your life, heAlth, fUtUre and dōterrA’ was 
carried throughout the four day event. twenty-three countries were 
represented among the 7,000+ attendees, more than double the 
number of last year’s attendees! ReaD on foR a Day By Day Recap>>

cOnventiOn recap
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ENGAGE 2012

came away with a new found desire 
to share their knowledge with those 
around them. 

This year, dōTERRA IPCs raised 
$75,000 for the dōTERRA healing 
hands Foundation through donations 
as well as the purchase of the Rose 
hand Lotion. In addition, dōTERRA 
announced a new partnership project 
with Mentors International. Through 

the Piura Project, dōTERRA along with 
the generous donations of our con-
sultants, committed to donate over 
$100,000 to give a hand up and the 
people of Piura, Peru. Look for addi-
tional details coming soon on how to 
become involved with the Piura Project. 

saturday’s general session came 
to a close with a special presentation 
by Dr. hill who reconfirmed the vision 

of dōTERRA, particularly the sourc-
ing, purity, and potency of the prod-
ucts. he then visually flew the group 
through fields of Lavender, Lemon, and 
Peppermint while attendees were able 
to experience those dōTERRA CPTg 
oils. The Executive Team finished with 
their commitment to the growth of 
dōTERRA, the purity of the oils and the 
success of our IPCs. 

we look forward to next year’s celebration and training conference in salt lake city, wednesday, 
october 2 - friday, october 4. watch for details coming in march 2013. 

“After attending other multi-level marketing conventions, what I found most profound here was my constant 
desire to learn more and more. I found myself in tears more than once due to an overwhelming feeling of re-
sponsibility to teach others the power of dōTERRA’s products. I never felt like the executive team was ‘selling’ 
me on anything, but teaching me, EMPOWERING me to be more involved on a personal level. I was given a gift 
and I have a choice. I can keep it to myself or empower yet another person each and every day.” - leah Simons Burke
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on Guard, Lemon, and intune “I feel 
that these three oils keep my family 
healthy.” - JENNIFEr 

Helichrysum “This is my favorite oil. 
It’s amazing!” – rICHArD

ricHard & JEnnifEr oldHam

when richard and Jennifer met, they had no idea 
that a scholastic partnership would extend to 
marriage, family, and financial freedom. richard 

and Jennifer had several classes together while attending Utah 
Valley University. However, they didn’t seem to hit it off until 
they took finance together. School projects lead to friendship 
and friendship to dating. Now, they are happily married with 
three, beautiful children. 
Richard and Jennifer are no strangers to business. After graduating 
with a degree in Finance from utah valley university, Richard co-
founded a software company that aided assisted living facilities in nu-
tritional planning. Jennifer also graduated from utah valley university 
with a degree in Business. She has been transcribing for the deaf and 
the hard of hearing for almost 10 years. neither ever expected to enter 
the world of direct sales. 

“ There is a difference between interest and commitment. When you’re interested, 
you do it only when circumstances permit. When you’re committed, you accept  
no excuses only results.” 

faVoriTe produCTs

Business Tip

“ ThE OnLY PEOPLE 
WhO DOn’T 
SuCCEED In 
dōTERRA ARE 
ThOSE WhO gIvE 
uP. It might take time 
to achieve success, but 
it will happen if you 
share, stretch yourself, 
and don’t give up.”

neW! cReating Results

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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The Oldham family in Idaho Falls, Idaho c
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Jennifer had been friends with Teresa and Roger 
harding for a long time. She knew that they were 
involved with essential oils, and she knew that it 
was a network marketing company. She also knew 
that she wanted nothing to do with it. Richard felt 
even more strongly about the business, and was 
clear that he was not interested. 

however, part of their disinterest was due to the 
foreign nature of essential oils. Essential oils were 
a new concept for Richard and Jennifer and it took 
a little coaxing to convince them that they weren’t 
just snake oils. Jennifer caved first and then tried 
to persuade Richard. She said, “I told him that we 
should at least enroll and see how we liked the 
oils.” Together, Richard and Jennifer discovered that 
dōTERRA was completely unique to the network 
marketing industry, and they fell in love!

Jennifer said, “We slowly evolved into the build-
ers that we are. We started out casually sharing 
the oils with others before deciding that we really 
wanted to make this happen.” Jennifer and Richard 

were committed to not simply accepting excuses, 
but to creating results. Jennifer said, “I feel like 
one of our biggest accomplishments was continu-
ing to hit Diamond even with newborn twins and 
an active three-year-old. I had every excuse in the 
book not to succeed, but it was important for me 
to achieve my goals so I made it happen.” It is this 
kind of commitment and passion that allows the 
Oldhams to successfully share the dōTERRA op-
portunity with others.

Richard and Jennifer are confident that others 
like them can “make it happen.” Jennifer said, “Be 
teachable and don’t give up, even if your business 
is not growing as fast as you would like. Don’t 
look for excuses and reasons not to succeed. If 
you want it, make it happen.” Richard and Jen-
nifer know from personal experience that nothing 
is more rewarding than achieving success when it 
isn’t easy. They feel that the greater the degree of 
difficulty, the greater the reward!

new diamonds 
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immortelle, Solace, and DDr Prime 
“My list could go on and on. I just love 
it.” -Santoshi
LifeLong vitality, mito2max, and 
Deep Blue rub “These are some of my 
favorites, but I also love giving clients 
massages so I can experiment with dif-
ferent oils.” –Adheesh 

adHEESH PiEl & SantoSHi StonE

a dheesh was born and raised in Germany while San-
toshi grew up half a world away in Australia. However, 
fate has a way of bringing people together and that’s 

exactly what it did. In a spiritual community in Pune, India, 
Adheesh and Santoshi met. While meditating, working, and 
celebrating life, they fell in love. 
The spiritual journey they began in India continued as they settled in 
Byron Bay, Australia. There they hoped to share their insight with oth-
ers by opening a holistic Massage Center. This new enterprise was 
extremely challenging for Adheesh and Santoshi, but the satisfaction 
they felt while helping others was reward enough. Life was busy, but 
good. They really couldn’t see how anything more could fit. 

“ We often tell our clients to, ‘take the lid off, experience the products,  
and judge for yourself.’”

faVoriTe produCTs

Business Tip

“ DOn’T nEgLECT 
ThE FOLLOW uP. It 
generally takes four 
contacts before people 
make a connection 
with you. “

neW! emBRacing change 
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Adheesh and Santoshi in Alpine, Utah em
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Then two years ago, they received a call from 
Andy and natalie goddard asking if they could 
rent space in their clinic. They explained that they 
would be holding a meeting about essential oils. 
Adheesh and Santoshi agreed, but determined be-
forehand that they would not get involved. howev-
er, a few days later when natalie called and invited 
them to create a wholesale account they agreed. 
Santoshi said, “honestly, we should have said no. 
We were already too busy, but instead we bought 
a Diamond Kit. We rationalized that we could use 
the oils in our clinic.” Adheesh and Santoshi had no 
idea that their decision would be the beginning of a 
new journey. 

A short time later, natalie contacted Adheesh and 
Santoshi to invite them to dōTERRA’s convention in 
Salt Lake City, utah. The dates for convention hap-
pened to be the only break they had in their busy 
schedule. In fact, they had already been planning a 
vacation. The only detail they had yet to settle on 
was the destination, and so they agreed.

Adheesh and Santoshi were impressed by the 
presentations, information, and people. It inspired 

them to integrate the products into their daily rou-
tine. Santoshi said, “The results were stunning. The 
many benefits we experienced all flowed together 
to create a better quality of life.” however, the ben-
efits didn’t stop there. Adheesh and Santoshi real-
ized that the business side of dōTERRA improved 
their communication skills, helped them be more 
efficient, and allowed them to better recognize 
good business opportunities. 

Adheesh and Santoshi now help others model the 
same behaviors that worked for them. They teach 
individuals that they must become a product of 
the product and that it’s important to be educated. 
Santoshi said, “Our advice to those seeking the 
same success is to keep building, stay consistent, 
remember it is not a sprint, and always be ready to 
find potential team leaders.” Adheesh and Santoshi 
have been blessed to enter this journey together. 
They continually remind others of the importance 
of setting realistic goals and having a partner who 
you can be accountable to. 

new diamonds 
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Deep Blue “I use this daily on my shoul-
ders.” -Al 

Citrus essential oils “I use them all; they 
are very cheerful.” -MAUrEEN

al & maurEEn Garcia

Maureen caught Al’s eye one day in the cafeteria at 
ricks College, now ByU-Idaho. Not missing a beat, Al 
marched straight up to beautiful Maureen and asked 

her out. In standard college student fashion, Al borrowed his room-
mate’s Volkswagen and took Maureen out to the local A&W drive 
through. Their relationship first started to blossom that evening, sit-
ting in a borrowed Volkswagen enjoying their burgers. The Garcia’s 
have recently celebrated their 37th anniversary and love spending 
time with their five grown children and eight grandchildren. 
upon completing his degree in Family and human Development, Al served in 
various capacities of the Army for 15 years. During his time in the Army, Al and 
Maureen had the opportunity to move their young family to germany. Al Said, 
“Our children were troopers. They learned german quickly and will always cherish 
the many family memories we made there.” 

“ Learn to health yourself.”

faVoriTe produCTs

Business Tip

“ In An AgE WhERE 
InTELLECTuAL 
InFORMATIOn IS In 
hIgh DEMAnD we are 
not seeking salesmen, 
but are rather looking to 
attract teachers.”

neW! Due Diligence

dō
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neW!
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The Garcia family in South Ogden, Utah D
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Despite the great health benefits the garcia’s received 
while serving in the Army, Maureen opted to deliver four 
of their five children at home. Maureen’s desire for natural, 
home births strongly reflects her holistic upbringing. When 
Maureen shared with Al her desires for natural medication in 
their home, Al was reminded of his sweet grandma who also 
desired natural remedies, and so he supported Maureen. 

In 1993, Al left the military to pursue a business venture both 
he and Maureen were very passionate about. he founded 
herbs for health and started building stores throughout the 
West. It was at this time that Al met and partnered with 
Laura Jacobs. 

Years later, in 2009, Al had an unexpected seizure and was 
injured very badly. he was taken immediately to the ER. 
Laura had learned about dōTERRA essential oils and insisted 
his family rub them on his comatose body. When Al came 
out of the coma, one of his first concerns was the well-being 
of his stores. he didn’t know how he was going to continue 
providing for his family if he was no longer physically able to 
manage his stores. 

Al had always thought essential oils were a ‘girly’ product 
and hadn’t used them before this experience. Yet when 
he got home from the hospital, he started relying on Deep 
Blue and lemongrass for daily relief. Looking back, Al real-
izes that he may have been hurt in order to open his mind 
to essential oils. 

Maureen was initially hesitant to believe dōTERRA CPTg es-
sential oils were the purest, most potent on the market. She 
had studied natural remedies for years and knew it wasn’t 
uncommon for a company to claim their product as the 
best. however, as she watched Al’s recovery progress with 
dōTERRA essential oils, she knew they indeed were of the 
highest quality. 

The garcia’s mantra for over 23 years has been, ‘Learn to 
health yourself.’ They promoted this vision through herbs. 
Although herbs were effective, they found that when they 
started promoting essential oils, their message of natural 
health solutions was amplified. “People want to see things 
work and work fast. They need results. A day doesn’t go by 
that I have people calling me who can’t believe how quickly 
and effectively the essential oils have helped them,” Al said.

Before joining dōTERRA, Al was very careful to evaluate 
the company and encourages others to do the same. he 
recommends evaluating the company based off three pillars. 
First, investigate the people behind the infrastructure of the 
company. Second, evaluate the product. use the product 
yourself and know if the product is good or not. Third, look at 
the leaders you will potentially be leading with. Al explains, 
“When you have done your due diligence on dōTERRA, you 
will see what I see. You will see how unique dōTERRA truly is.” 

new diamonds 
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Breathe “I love it!” –AMy

daniEl & amy WonG 

Daniel was studying information systems at Brigham 
young University’s Hawaii campus when he met his wife 
Amy. He was just finishing up his degree and looking 

to move forward in the work force. On the other hand, Amy was 
a bright-eyed freshman at ByU Hawaii who was just starting her 
first semester and wasn’t even sure what she would major in. They 
were at two different stages in life, but one thing they had in com-
mon was attraction to each other. 
They soon realized they had even more in common and started dating. 
Daniel and Amy soon fell in love and decided they wanted to be together 
forever. They were married in Los Angeles, CA only a year later. After their 
wedding, they moved into their first home in San Jose, CA. Daniel was 

“ Plant seeds and someday they will begin blooming.”

faVoriTe produCT

Business Tip

“ JuST BuILD IT LIKE 
BuILDIng AnY 
OThER CAREER. 
It takes time and an 
investment.”

neW! RewaRDing haRD woRk
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The Wong family in Bellevue, Washington rew
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pursuing his career, so they moved where the op-
portunities were strong for him to continue moving 
forward. Three years later they were able to settle 
into the place they would call home for the next 23 
years. 

Daniel was excited about the opportunity the insur-
ance industry had for him in Seattle. This grew into 
what he thought would be his life-long career. he 
was having success and was able to provide for his 
family. he thought life was in a good place, of course 
it had its up and downs, but still it was good. Then, 
something changed. his good friend, David hsiung, 
introduced him to a product that would change his 
life. Daniel had a few health concerns and dōTERRA’s 
CPTg products helped reduce all of them. he realized 
life didn’t have to just be good, it could be great! 

Daniel’s love for the products gave him a chance to 
really look at dōTERRA as a company. David soon 
showed him that there was something more than 
just the products behind the dōTERRA name. Bet-
ter health and more energy were great gifts, but the 

business opportunity has also given Daniel and Amy 
a new lifestyle. They began sharing and networking. 
Daniel was excited to share his knowledge about 
the products with everyone he met. The goal was to 
plant as many seeds as he could, so that he could 
then work with those people and show them the 
amazing gifts available to them as well. Daniel said, “I 
would never want anyone to let this opportunity slip 
through their fingers.” he continued, “success can be 
simple and I want everyone to have that.”

Daniel and Amy have sacrificed time away from 
watching movies and some of their other favorite 
activities to build this business. however, they are 
happy to do so because they have a vision of the life 
they want to create. They know that with dōTERRA 
they will be able to catch up on all those movies, 
harley rides, and boating trips for a long time to 
come. Daniel encourages others, “I know it’s hard and 
it takes time, but the reward is great!”

new diamonds 
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dōTERRA IPCs around the world are discovering that 
building a successful business doesn’t necessarily take 
heroic effort, but rather requires passion, goals, consis-
tency, and patience. JEff ANd TRIsh WIlhITE from 
southern California are a perfect example of how this 
simple yet focused pattern results in accomplished goals.

get inspired

The Road to Achieving Goals

read on as trish shares her story and offers insights  
into building a successful dōterra business. 
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i was completely intrigued by dōTERRA after the 
Truman’s helped me alleviate my back issues, of 
over 20 years, by simply applying oils! I pur-
chased the natural Solutions Kit and figured that 
although I may not use everything in the kit, I 

really wanted to try the vitamins and diffuser. I knew 
it would be a good investment and would ultimately 
pay for itself. I didn’t have a complex plan; it was 
simply to use the oils. I knew they made a difference 
and they were much less expensive than spending 
thousands of dollars on traditional medicine—which 
wasn’t working anyways.

When the products came, I was excited to try them! 
I was happily surprised when the Lifelong vitality 
and other supplements worked just as amazingly 
as the oils had. I felt like I was 20 again. I felt like a 
new mom and wife! I couldn’t hold back my desire 
to share dōTERRA with everyone! I loved help-
ing neighbors, family, friends, and even strangers. 
I found myself loaning my diffuser and oils, teach-
ing oil application techniques, offering the supple-
ments to others, and the list goes on and on. There 
was truly something good I could give to everyone 
with dōTERRA! With this passion as my starting 
point, I was all in and ready to take advantage of the 
dōTERRA business opportunity. 

My husband and I set three goals: first, go Silver, 
second, make the $1500 Power of Three Bonus, and 
third, win a spot on the cruise. It was important to 
us that our goals were realistic because we know, 
“Whether you think you can or can’t, you’re right!” 
We knew that if we set a goal to accomplish some-
thing, we could do it! Then, most importantly, we 
figured out a plan of how to accomplish each goal. 
We made detailed outlines of what we had and what 
we needed to create. Our pathway was clear and 
provided us direction for our determination. 

Our mentors have been great—they showed us the 
power of having consistent weekly events. This was 
significant in reaching our goals. When our focus 
shifted too much from consistent events, our busi-

ness was affected. I’ve learned to be consistent at 
holding events, either in my home or in the homes of 
my team members, at least twice a week. 

Events are incredible, but they need to be combined 
with recruiting and sharing. I’ve learned to be gener-
ous with samples and to follow up with educational 
opportunities on how to best utilize the products. 
One of my weaknesses is being patient and allowing 
people time to experience before following up. 

When we decided to build fast we found people 
who had the same excitement. I found that moving 
quickly with those who are interested in being lead-

ers is key. We were able to capitalize on their new 
found enthusiasm for dōTERRA. however, we knew 
we had to build a solid foundation for the future. 
Again, patience is one of our struggles. We had to be 
patient and let our leaders make their own decisions 
to build. 

We worked so hard! We had a lot of challenges along 
the way. We were learning things as we went and 
sometimes did things wrong, but kept going anyway. 
We put our time and energy into our plan and were 
able to achieve all of our goals. hitting Silver and 
earning the $1500 bonus in three months, along with 
receiving weekly Fast Start bonuses was like Christ-
mas! Of course, winning a place for each of us on the 
dōTERRA cruise to the Caribbean will be something 
that we will never forget. I’m a firm believer that if 
you put your mind to it, you can accomplish any-
thing! I feel like dōTERRA is a gift I’ve been given and 
if I’m not successful, it’s because I didn’t try. 

I’m sure my dōTErrA story began like most consultants. Someone had 
the desire to help me and courageously shared products that would ben-
efit my life forever. In my opinion, all good things start with a desire to do 
good, a little courage to do it, and the patience to see it through!

 consultant stories

We worked so hard! We had a lot of challenges along 
the way. We were learning things as we went and 
sometimes did things wrong, but kept going any-
way. We put our time and energy into our plan and 
were able to achieve all of our goals.
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JoHn & mElyna HarriSon 

“Always be a pleasure to work with.”

John and Melyna grew up in neighboring cities and met 
during high school. They ran in similar social circles, but 
it wasn’t until years later when John and Melyna found 

themselves at the same party that their relationship started to 
develop. John immediately recognized Melyna and was excited 
to catch up with her. At the end of the evening, Melyna found she 
had a boot placed on her tire, restricting her from driving home. 
John stayed with Melyna and talked with her for hours into the 
evening until they could get someone to come remove the boot. 
That midnight conversation lead to dates the following week and 
before Melyna knew it, John was becoming a very permanent 
part of her life. They have now been married for nine years and 
just had their third child a year ago.

dō
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neW!

always Be a pleasuRe to woRk withneW!

Business Tip

“ AS LOng AS YOu 
KnOW ThE ALPhABET 
YOu KnOW EnOugh 
TO START ShARIng 
ESSEnTIAL OILS!  
Don’t wait until you feel 
like you know everything 
to start.” 

faVoriTe produCTs
Aromatouch “It is all my favorite 
oils combined into one.” 
 –Melyna

LifeLong vitality “These supple-
ments make me feel healthier 
and happier.” –John
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The Harrison family in Springville, Utah

The harrisons were introduced to dōTERRA by Brianne 
hovey and Allyse Sedivy. Although Melyna had worked 
as a massage therapist, she didn’t know much about 
essential oils besides the fact that they smelled nice. 
however, when Brianne and Allyse explained dōTERRA’s 
business plan and how essential oils were helping fami-
lies, Melyna knew she wanted to work with them. “I could 
tell Brianne and Allyse were strong leaders,” Melyna says. 
“Brianne and Allyse would have done dōTERRA without 
us, but I don’t know if we would have joined dōTERRA as 
quickly as we did without them.”

Within a few weeks, Melyna read the entire Modern Es-
sentials book and began attending every class she could. 
She certainly didn’t know everything about essential oils, 
but she started sharing them anyway. “I relied on the 
Modern Essentials book and my up-line to help teach me 
as I taught others,” Melyna explains. 

During that time, Melyna’s newborn came down with 
a burning fever. Melyna explains, “I truly felt helpless! 
They don’t label any medication as safe for young in-
fants; I didn’t know what to do!” Melyna was well aware 
that thousands of infants and toddlers are taken to the 
emergency room each year and that she was not the only 
mother in this situation. She took out her peppermint and 

placed one drop on her infant’s neck. Immediately she 
noticed it was working. “This was the first time I thought, 
‘everybody needs this! Everybody gets fevers!’” 

Originally John and Melyna viewed dōTERRA as a hobby 
that would bring Melyna great satisfaction and possibly 
help supplement John’s income. They never dreamed it 
would be able to replace John’s income and bring him 
home. however, only a few years after joining dōTERRA 
John experienced a drastic shift in his career and dōTERRA 
became a necessary vehicle to provide for their family. 
Since then, John has been able to quit his job and now 
enjoys helping Melyna build their dōTERRA business.

Melyna has found that a positive attitude makes all the 
difference. She always tells her team, “It is your respon-
sibility to be a pleasure to work with, regardless of any 
frustration you may come across.” Melyna recognizes 
this is an industry of serving and building relationships. 
She says, “People will not always think the same way 
you do and sometimes they may be hard to work with. 
It is important to realize that you cannot control how 
someone else acts, but you can control how you re-
spond. Always be a pleasure. When you are a pleasure 
to be around and work with, everyone stays motivated 
and we all progress together.” 
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DDr Prime Liquicaps “The vital oils we 
should be taking every day are now much 
more convenient and accessible.” –KIErSTON 

on Guard “With our three young boys, we 
use it every single day!” –KIErSTON 

intune “Kyle takes it to work with him.”  
–KIErSTON

kylE & kiErSton kirScHBaum

Kierston and Kyle met at church in las Vegas and no, that 
is not the name of a club. Both Kierston and Kyle were 
drawn to the city by career opportunities. As luck would 

have it, they purchased homes just down the street from one 
another. Kierston described first meeting Kyle as an ‘out of body 
experience.’ Kierston said, “It always felt so right, even while we 
were still getting to know one another.” Within two months, they 
knew that they wanted to spend the rest of their lives together. A 
few months later, they were married.   
Prior to meeting in Las vegas, Kyle attended Brigham Young university 
where he received his undergraduate degree in Business Management. 
unbeknownst to him, Kierston was attending school in San Diego where 
she also received a degree in Business Management. In Las vegas, Kyle 
owned and operated an Internet marketing business while Kierston was 

“ There are two primary choices in life: to accept conditions as they exist or to  
accept the responsibility for changing them.” –Denis Waitley

faVoriTe produCTs

Business Tip

“ SET gOALS AnD 
MAKE IT hAPPEn!” 

neW! make it happen
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The Kirschbaum family in Cedar Hills, Utah m
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involved in real estate. Kyle and Kierston’s business 
backgrounds have proved to be beneficial in building 
their dōTERRA business.  

During the first few years of their marriage, the Kirsch-
baums experienced financial success. They had just 
moved out of their starter home, into something larger, 
when they were introduced to dōTERRA. Melyna har-
rision, whose husband worked with Kyle, invited Al-
lyse Sedivy to Las vegas to hold a class. Kierston was 
intrigued and purchased a few oils. however, she didn’t 
view dōTERRA as anything more than a new hobby.   

Kierston used the oils here and there, but didn’t fully em-
brace them. She didn’t feel comfortable experimenting on 
her children with essential oils. This perspective changed 
when she found herself in the doctor’s office for a second 
time within just a few weeks. her young boys’ earaches 
would not go away. The doctor recommended they try 
a different antibiotic and Kierston realized that her own 
family physician was experimenting with her children’s 
health. Kierston decided she would much rather experi-
ment with natural solutions than synthetic. 

Life seemed consistent and dependable for the Kirsch-
baums. They never expected that one day everything 

would shift dramatically, but it did. Kyle’s business 
abruptly went south. This left Kyle and Kierston feeling 
stranded. On another trip to Las vegas, Allyse sought out 
Kierston. She hoped to offer advice. Kierston said, “She 
taught me that even though I was six months pregnant, 
broke, and depressed, I had an opportunity to help my 
family. She turned my situation around and completely 
motivated a very pregnant woman to grow a business.”  

That experience with Allyse, combined with dōTERRA’s 
2011 Convention, and the 2012 Leadership Retreat, helped 
Kierston develop her vision. Kierston said, “I saw the 
difference between being a business owner and being a 
leader in dōTERRA. I wanted to be a leader.” Once she 
gained that vision, there was no turning back. 

Kierston now realizes that dōTERRA Diamonds are 
called ‘Diamond’ for a reason. An ordinary rock must go 
through high temperatures and intense pressure in order 
to emerge as a diamond. Just like the sparkling rock, each 
dōTERRA IPC has their own trials, hardships, and chal-
lenges which they must overcome to reach Diamond. 
Kierston can attest that those trials and challenges are 
what make reaching Diamond that much more beautiful. 

new diamonds 
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immortelle and Frankincense “I love hav-
ing these oils on, they just work with me.” 
-lAUrA 

on Guard toothpaste “I love the way it 
cleans, freshens, and tastes.” -SPENCEr

SPEncEr & laura PEttit

s ixteen-year-old Spencer first noticed laura while at summer 
church camp. He spent the rest of the camp hoping to run 
into her again. It wasn’t until the last evening of camp that 

he found her at an evening social. He asked her to dance and made 
sure to get her email before parting ways. The pair kept in touch as 
the years passed, writing emails and sending letters back and forth. 
As they got older, they began to seriously date. On one special eve-
ning, Spencer wrote laura a beautiful piano arrangement and brought 
her back to the ballroom where he danced with her years before. He 
asked for laura’s hand in marriage, and she knew she wanted nothing 
more. Five years from the evening they danced as young sixteen year 
olds, they were married.

“Your why has to be stronger than your why not.”

faVoriTe produCTs

Business Tip

“ IF YOu ARE WILLIng 
TO BE STRETChED, 
ChAngED, BROKEn, 
AnD BuILT uP again 
then your business 
will grow as much as 
you do.”

neW! seRvant-style leaDeRship

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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The Pettit family in lehi, Utah serv
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Spencer and Laura both graduated from Brigham Young 
university. Spencer graduated with a degree in Business 
Management and Laura with a degree in Exercise Science. 
As a ballerina, Laura has always been conscious of taking 
care of her body, and exercise science allowed her to learn 
more about how the body functions. Laura expected to 
attend graduate school after her time at BYu, but their 
sweet daughter Marné came along and Laura gladly put 
that plan on hold to stay home. To provide for his growing 
family, Spencer took a job after graduation at a local fam-
ily entertainment company as Director of Marketing.

It was in that position, that Spencer was approached by 
Allyse and Patrick Sedivy to join a start-up company. 
Spencer and Laura saw it as a great opportunity and took 
the plunge. That start-up soon merged with CityDeals 
and Spencer was flourishing within the company. A few 
months after the merge, the Sedivys announced they 
were leaving CityDeals for dōTERRA. Just days later, the 
Pettits received a call from the Sedivys urging them to 
join dōTERRA as well. The Pettits joined at that time, but 
knew little about essential oils and were not yet ready to 
leave behind the security of CityDeals. 

The Pettits began purchasing essential oils, but were not 
yet confident in using them. When Laura was pregnant 
with their second child, she began eliminating the chemi-
cals from her home. She felt that if the products she was 
using were not safe for her toddler and expected infant, 

they were not safe for her either. She spent countless 
hours researching alternatives and kept coming back to 
essential oils. Laura started using the dōTERRA oils to 
clean her home, and that led to her using them on her 
children for health concerns. Before she knew it, essential 
oils were integrated into every part of their lives.

Looking back, Spencer wishes he would have had more 
faith in the business aspect of dōTERRA from the onset. 
When the Sedivys started to experience real financial 
success, Spencer knew he had been missing out on some-
thing incredible. he had been living in a world of hiring 
and firing, while spending each day behind a computer 
screen. When he embraced dōTERRA as a business, he 
realized it wasn’t about hiring and firing, but rather work-
ing with individuals to help them reach their goals. his 
heart and mind changed. Spencer realized true satisfac-
tion and happiness come from servant-style leadership 
rather than top-down leadership. 

On the Pettit’s journey to Diamond they have learned that 
people want to be part of growth and improvement. They 
don’t want to join a business—they want to join a cause. 
Spencer said, “getting to Diamond is certainly about 
aligning yourself with like -minded people. however, your 
business will only grow as much as you do. If you are will-
ing to be stretched, changed, broken, and built up again, 
your business will grow as much as you do.” 

new diamonds 
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 Presidential diamonds

andy & nataliE goddard stEvEn & Monica hsiung david & taWnya hsiung

Justin & KErri harrison Eric & andrEa larsEn

patricK & allysE sEdivy Boyd & sandy truMan

founder uSa

founder uSa

founder uSa

founder tWn founder tWn

“Because of dōTERRA, I am in control of 
my own hours and income, my personal 
health and the health of my family, and I 
have gained the most amazing friends! I 
am truly grateful!” –Brooke magleBY

“I love sharing the oils 
and teaching others how 
to use them. I love when I 
can make a difference in 
someone else’s health.” 
- denise draPer

“dōTERRA has affected my life in so many 
ways. The most measurable way is the change I 
see in loved ones and perfect strangers I 
interact with daily. They let me into their hearts 
and homes and listen as I teach them about the 
effects of these precious oils. I love to be a part 
of the change people experience with these 
oils.” –Jodi eames

RECOGNITION
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 BlUe diamonds

shanE & rEBEcca hintzE natE & BriannE hovEy 

JaMEs & roxanE ByBEE yoshinori & Misa chihara Marc & JEnn garrEtt rogEr & tErEsa harding 

“dōTERRA gives me the confidence to know 
that I am helping people every day. It has also 
created some amazing friendships with people 
I love and admire.” –stePhanie taYlor

“dōTERRA brought 
out the sun in our 
lives again!”  
–CharlY risenmaY

Bryan & andrEa huddlEston JErry & laura JacoBs Kai-hsun Kuo & pEi-ling su Justin & tahna lEE  

 christian ovErton  JaMEs & chElsEa stEvEns pEi-chi yi 
 & MarK EWEn 

founder uSa founder JPn founder uSa

founder uSafounder uSa

founder tWn
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matt & kelly aNderSoN david & aSti atkiNSoN romaN & coriNNa BarruS 

daNiel & criStiNa BeNitez Jeff & cHerie BurtoN BriaNNa & SPeNcer coleS  Becky cox victor & amaNda darquea 
      

Paula eckert &  Brad & roSalie elliott Scott & rHoNda ford 
JoHN overBeek    

  marty & Jim Harger JoHN & melyNa HarriSoN laura HolBrook 

founder auS

curt & carol gueSt Steve & kriStiNe HaleS kirk & JeNNifer HamiltoN   

“I’ve been blessed with so many gifts 
from dōTERRA. The company lives up 
to its name and is truly a ‘Gift of the 
Earth.’” –annaBelle tamaYo hUsson

founder auS

 diamonds

founder uSa

al garcia

“If I didn’t know about dōTERRA 
essential oils, I couldn’t survive the busy 
days in my life. They have helped my 
physical and mental health.”  
–Yakako okaBe

“I appreciate and 
love being able to 
care for my family 
and friends 
naturally.” 
-shannon Brown

 “I LOVE dōTERRA essential oils and 
use them on a daily basis. We used to 
be at the doctor’s office at least once a 
month before we found the oils.”  
–amY amann



founder JPn
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  marty & Jim Harger JoHN & melyNa HarriSoN laura HolBrook 

 diamonds

Paul & BetSy HolmeS lelaNd & roBiN JoNeS  BriaN & racHel JoNeS kierStoN & kyle kirScHBaum   

amBer & Joe kroPf  daNNy & Nicole larSoN  NolaN & Pat leavitt  roBerto & maree loayza 

cryStal NymaN riyo ogawa ricHard & JeNNifer oldHam  

katHy Pace SPeNcer & laura Pettit adHeeSH Piel &  
  SaNtoSHi StoNe

founder auS

founder uSa founder uSa

JuleNe martiNdale  JaSoN & SHaroN mcdoNald david & tammy miller 

“dōTERRA is a way of 
life. I love the oils.” 
-Charlie dUnker

“Empowerment, 
hope, health, and 
wealth; dōTERRA 
is all of this and 
more!”  

–deBorah dahl

“dōTERRA has helped not only my 
family, but my friends as well. It is so 
awesome to see someone’s face after 
an essential oil has helped them. It just 
makes my whole day!” - mistY hofer

“Thanks dōTERRA for giving me 
alternatives for traditional 
healthcare!” –Janet Vowles

“I am on the fast track to financial 
freedom and it feels so great to be 
here while helping so many people 
on the way.” –sallY Beredo
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rod & JeNNifer ricHardSoN Burke & Natalie rigBy kariNa SammoNS  

terry & lil SHePHerd kacie SHoBer ryaN & daNi SmitH dave & Peggy SmitH  Bill & erleeN tiltoN 

giNa trumaN mark & tamalu watkiNS weNdy waNg 

founder auS

Jared & SHeree wiNger JoHN & kalli wilSoN daNiel & amy woNg miHo yoSHimura

founder auS

 diamonds

“I love my dōTERRA essential oils and 
never leave the house without them! My 
family has come to trust and rely on 
dōTERRA essential oils to help us take 
charge of our health.”  

–Christianne freeman daVis

founder JPn

founder uSa

founder uSa

founder uSa

founder uSa

founder uSa

“Every month I get so excited 
when I make my dōTERRA order.” 
–heidi eskelson

“I love the power I have to help my family. It’s nice not to have to rely on an expensive doctor anymore.” 
–mindY mUller
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delmar & Paul aHlStrom Peter & SuSaN Bagwell cHriS & kareeNa BrackeN doug & racHelle caStor wei-faNg cHeN

etSuko cHideSter greg & marti cHriSteNSeN  lori daviS 

curt & toNia douSSett Paul & StePHaNie fritz dareN & cryStelle gateS valerieaNN giovaNNi ryaN & JeNyce HarriS 

BreNt & aNNie HoNe Jeffery & miraNda Hu JeSSica iddiNgS ariN iNgraHam roB & weNdy JameS  

gordoN & Julie HerBert  maria HeuSer 

PlatinUms

“My eyes have been opened to a whole 
new world of opportunity thanks to 
dōTERRA! It’s not about the money. I 
absolutely enjoy educating others about 
the benefits of using dōTERRA. I’m having 
the time of my life!” -kendall sieJaCk

founder uSa founder uSa

founder uSa

founder uSa

founder uSa

founder uSa

“I love how dōTERRA has empowered me to take care of 
my family in ways I never thought possible. I love how 
dōTERRA provides an avenue for financial healing. After 
finding dōTERRA, I don’t need to feel stuck or helpless 
anymore!” -rindee wilhelmsen sannar
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PlatinUms

aSako koBayaSHi SPeNcer & reta kuHN  Peggy laNgeNwalter

laurie laNgfitt  weN-cHeNg lo  keiko marutaNi  aimee mcclellaN Sumiko NoBori  

ciNdy Price Bruce & Saradel ririe 

SaNdra waNg cHiNg-cHuN wu kriSti zaStrow

gale SaNdgreN BeNJamiN & StePHaNie  laNa & kirk SmitH Jim & tammy StePHeNS cHia-HSiu tSai
 Scoville 

“dōTERRA has helped not only my 
family, but my friends as well. It is so 
awesome to see someone’s face after 
an essential oil has helped them. It just 
makes my whole day!” –mistY hofer

“I am grateful every day for the commitment that dōTERRA 
makes to the quality and purity, as well as the potency of these 
amazing essential oils. With them I am healthier and happier 
and love that I get to work with positive and uplifting people 
every day as we strive to empower those around us to greater 
health, wealth, and vitality.” –Jared JarVis

PlatinUms not PiCtUred:
cHriStiNa gardNer, cHiH-HSiaNg liao
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rick & aliSSSe coil dave & JoaN cooN mark & kareeN croSBy Jared & miNdy degraffeNried mark & tiffaNy flake 

adaBelle carSoN SHuaNg-SHuaNg cHaNg  cHiu HSiaNg cHeN  

coNNie BoucHer BreNda BrowN erika Butler 

katie adamS  deBBie BaStiaN Joe & aSHley Bell gaBe & StefaNie Birrer JoN & keNdra BodiNe 

SaNdra waNg cHiNg-cHuN wu kriSti zaStrow

“I love dōTERRA essential oils. I love that 
they work. I love that they are held to the 
highest standard and I love being able to 
share them with others.” –mindY hoggan 

golds

“I am so grateful for my dōTERRA 
experience; the oils, wonderful people, 
and the superb, never-ending education 
in these valuable oils and techniques.” 
–lorYJean Pratt

It was love at first sight, smell, touch, and 
taste. However, understanding why and 
how dōTERRA works causes me to love it 
all the more! –heidi lUekenga

liSa aNNe gafkJeN viNce & tereSa garcia max & cHerie garrett 

founder auS
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JoN & eve Hewett Bavoli Hill  JaSoN & StePHaNie Hill tricia & mark HoffmaN Julie HuNdley 

Scott & toNi Jaekel kiley & Nora JoHNSoN lyNdoN & Stacy JoNeS 

william & deNNa JordaN tzu-yuaN kao  maSami kawai 

“I love dōTERRA more with everything I 
learn and experience. It’s so comforting 
to know that I have something on hand 
when we have are at home or on the go.” 
–liVia mendenhall Pewtress

“I love dōTERRA! My family teases 
me about my ‘magic oils’, but they 
work and I feel good giving them to 
my family.”  
–Brendi willis BlaCkwell

  emily HaNSoN Julie & gartH HaSlem  Scott & aNNette HeatoN 

“I am so grateful that I’m able to 
improve my family’s health. There is 
nothing more amazing then seeing 
others benefit from dōTERRA.” 
–mallorY staCk

 golds

moNica goodSell meliSSa gutHrie cliff & PJ HaNkS 

“Helping others help themselves is 
truly what dōTERRA is all about, 
whether through the products or the 
business opportunity.”  
–anthonY & Brett allred
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cHad & Jodi lewiS liSa luke HeatHer madder  Brooke magleBy criS & Patty martiNez 

JoHN & Patti maSoN SHoko matSuyama 

cyNtHia & JameS maquire aaroN & toNya mcBride Scott & roByN mitcHell 

“I was kind of skeptical, but even my 
husband doesn’t deny that dōTERRA is 
amazing! I turn to our oils first and 
foremost. I can’t imagine my life without 
them!” –sUe doner BaddleY

“dōTERRA has been a blessing long awaited. My family would 
not survive without these oils. Every day I learn new ways to 
use the oils because the wonderful people of this company 
take the time to share their experiences. dōTERRA has 
become an important daily routine for health and wellness 
not only for my family, but for countless others in my life.” 
–shelleY PoYner Baltodano

  emily HaNSoN Julie & gartH HaSlem  Scott & aNNette HeatoN 
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“dōTERRA’s CPTG essential oils were my 
window into a healthier lifestyle. We 
have found joy in living a life filled with 
natural remedies and natural solutions. 
We have taken control of our health and 
we are now our own healthcare 
advocates.” –ashleY ostheimer kendell

golds

laura kiNg meliSSa kiNg  deBBie kraH 

JeNNifer l. kruBa  micHie laytoN JoHN & carolyN lee

“I love sharing the oils and teaching 
others how to use them. I love when I 
can make a difference in someone 
else’s health.” –denise draPer
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founder auS

kerry & deNiSe NorriS BerNadette o’doNNell cyNtHia PatieNce kyle & katee PayNe fraNi PiSaNo 

Perla P. ray  SetH riSeNmay elaiNe riSer caSey & meliSSa roBertSoN Jeff & diaNe SHePHard 

SHaNe & Brooke PugH roBert & doNNa ramoS 

“dōTERRA has affected my life in so many ways. The most 
measurable way is the change I see in loved ones and perfect 
strangers I interact with daily. They let me into their hearts and 
homes and listen as I teach them about the effects of these 
precious oils. I love to be a part of the change people 
experience with these oils.” –Jodi eames

 golds

“I love dōTERRA essential oils! I am 
always recommending them to my 
friends and family. They have helped us 
greatly and I am glad to have them.” 
–heidi larson

“How incredible it is to have something 
so simple be so incredibly powerful. How 
amazing to have so many tools to learn 
and be empowered from. This life with 
dōTERRA is a blessing. One I’ll never 
take for granted.” –amBer reese

aNgela moffitt courtNey moSeS JeSSica moultrie  

roByN SimoN raNi So & mark SHePPerS  wade & cHriStiNe StolwortHy 
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kerry & deNiSe NorriS BerNadette o’doNNell cyNtHia PatieNce kyle & katee PayNe fraNi PiSaNo 
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golds

golds not PiCtUred:
aNtaNaSka adamS, kim alleN, katHy aNdruS, kareN atkiNS, Paul BergmaN, liNda BerNSteiN, Jamie Boaglio, BraNdi Bur-
diNe, erica camPaNella, cHao-yuN cHaNg, kriStaNN gillieS, craig goodSell, aiSHa Harley, JeNNifer HeatH, Natalie Hill, 
aSHley HiNtze, tSaN-yu & Ho He, deNa HolmeS, katHy & rick HuNSaker, domiNique kiNg, Seiko kuta, micHelle leBaroN, 
HSui-feNg liN, wei-tiNg liN, NaNcy liNder, cHiH-kaNg liu, aNita marriott, rumi matSuBora, deNa mccaffree, JuStiN & 
aSHlee miller, Judi miNckler, yoSHifuSa NiSHida, amBer NordStrom, keiJi okuyama, roByN oPeNSHaw, cyNtHia Porter, 
SHerri Price, JoSePH & catHeriNe Pututau, Hui-cHauN ScHeNg, HeleN SHaw, cyNtHia timBermaN, tk excHaNge, yaSuko 
uetSuHara, lori vaaS, cHriStie wagNer, waNg Po waN, deBoraH wHite, tuNg-HaN wu, Hico yamakawa, tSuruko yoNa-
Hara, cHaNgPu yu
note: recognition level is based on the highest rank reached and maintained for three months in a calendar year.

Heidi weylaNd deBoraH wHite roN & liz wilder

“Learning about and using essential oils 
has completely changed my family’s life. 
I use dōTERRA oils for everything. I am 
so grateful for the purity of the essential 
oils and for the training I have received.” 
–roBin graY mallard

meliSSa & Samuel taeu evaN & adrieNNe tHomaS dr. lyNN tHomPSoN  Betty torreS-forBord faNg-cHiNg tSao  

kate wagNer JeaN waNg SHauNa weteNkamP 

“Not only has dōTERRA allowed me 
to improve my own health, it has 
allowed me to help friends, family, 
and total strangers.” -kris Clawson
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